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This Short-Term Fertilizer Outlook was prepared by Patrick Heffer, Director of the IFA
Agriculture Service, and Michel Prud’homme, Director of the IFA Production and
International Trade Service. It presents an overview of short-term prospects for world
agriculture and fertilizer demand, as well as the global fertilizer supply and trade situation
in 2012 and 2013.
This report is available to the general public on the IFA web site, or by request to the IFA
Secretariat.
The Short-Term Fertilizer Outlook draws on the final versions of two IFA reports
presented at the 38th IFA Enlarged Council Meeting held in Rome in November 2012:
Short-Term Prospects for World Agriculture and Fertilizer Demand 2011/12-2013/14
(A/12/168) and Global Fertilizer Supply and Trade 2012-2013 (A/12/144b). These two
comprehensive reports are restricted to IFA members only.
The first part of the Short-Term Fertilizer Outlook looks at the global economic context
and agricultural situation. The second part provides updated fertilizer consumption
estimates for 2011/12 and demand forecasts for 2012/13 and 2013/14. The third part
presents IFA’s perspective on fertilizer supply and supply/demand balances for 2012 and
2013.
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On the trade side, the Doha Round of Trade
Negotiations is making little progress. In August
Russia became the 156th member of the World
Trade Organization (WTO).

PART 1 – GLOBAL ECONOMIC CONTEXT
AND AGRICULTURAL SITUATION

1.1. Global Context

Environmental policies were at the forefront of
political negotiations in June during the United
Nations
Conference
on
Sustainable
Development (Rio+20). Green growth in the
context of sustainable development and poverty
eradication was prominent in the debates.

World economic recovery is fragile and
subject to significant risks
Following 3.8% growth in world output in 2011,
economic activity has suffered a new setback in
2012. According to the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), world growth has slowed to 3.3%.
This disappointing output gain is mostly due to
the global impact of the euro crisis. GDP
expansion is projected to be 1.3% in advanced
economies and 5.3% in emerging and
developing economies. In 2013, recovery of
economic growth would remain hesitant and
uneven. Global output is seen as rising by 3.6%,
but growth in most economies would remain well
below that in 2010. Risks to the outlook remain
high.

1.2. Agricultural Situation
Drought in the US and the CIS trigger
exceptionally tight grain market conditions
Unfavourable
weather
events
negatively
impacted agricultural production in 2012 in some
of the major producing and exporting regions. La
Niña conditions severely impacted the 2012
soybean harvest in Argentina, Paraguay and the
southern states of Brazil. As a result, the 2012
South American soybean output is seen as down
by 15% compared to previous year. Later in the
year, the US experienced its worst drought in
decades. The US maize yield dropped by 17%
compared to 2012, and by as much as 26%
compared to the record of 2009. Despite a larger
planted area, domestic maize output contracted
by 13% year-on-year. A major dry spell also
affected southeastern Europe and Central Asia
during most of the growing season. In both
Russia and Ukraine, the 2012 wheat and coarse
grain harvests dropped by 30 and 13%,
respectively.

Weak economic activity has an impact on
commodity prices. After a strong rebound in
2010 and 2011, oil prices are seen as almost
unchanged in 2012 while non-fuel commodity
prices would contract by some 10%. IMF’s
projections to 2013 show marginally declining
average prices for both oil and non-fuel
commodities. Geopolitical risks, especially in the
Middle East, could strongly affect the oil outlook.
Easing food insecurity remains
priority in developing countries

a

high

In the current context of high agricultural
commodity and food prices, food security is a
major topic on the policy agenda of most
developing countries.

In 2012, farmers responded to tight market
conditions and attractive grain prices but their
attempts
to
increase
productivity
were
constrained by adverse weather conditions.
Forecasts by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
and the International Grains Council (IGC) all
point to a contraction of global cereal output by
2.7 to 3.7% compared to the previous season,
with a strong drop for wheat, a smaller crop for
coarse grains and a marginal gain for rice. The
major production shortfall in developed countries
(-10%) would be partly offset by gains in
developing countries (+2.7%). The 2012 cereal
harvest is seen as only 1.1% above the average
for the past five years, but it would still be the
third largest cereal output ever after the 2011
and 2008 bumper crops.

Biofuel production has been an important driver
of world agriculture over the past decade. Output
growth has started to decelerate since 2009
because production is approaching the ‘blend
wall’ in the United States (US), leaving little room
for further increase, while biofuels are losing
political support in the European Union (EU) and
investments in renovating aging cane plantations
in Brazil have been insufficient since 2008.
The US and the EU are renegotiating their
respective agricultural policies (the Farm Bill in
the US and the Common Agricultural Policy in
the EU) under budgetary cut pressures, as the
current policy focus in developed countries is on
debt reduction and economic recovery.
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Globa
al Cereal Stocck-to-Use Ratio

Wheat an
nd coarse grain producttion would be
well
be
elow
previious
highs
s,
reflecti ng
unfavourable weathe
er in the US and tthe
Commonw
wealth of Ind
dependent States (CIS). In
contrast, th
he 2012 rice
e output woulld reach a ne
ew
record. W
World oilseed
d production
n dropped by
3.4% in 2
2011/12 due
e to the drrought-affectted
South American harve
est. The agg
gregate oilse ed
output is seen as rissing by 4.8%
% in 2012/1
13,
boosted b
by record pllantings and
d an expectted
return to a
average yield
ds in Brazil and
a Argentin
na.
With cane
e productivitty seen as rebounding in
Brazil, global sugar prroduction wo
ould expand by
2% in 201
12/13. In con
ntrast, world
d cotton outp
put
would deccline by 6% in response
e to very larrge
inventoriess and declining prices.

Source: FAO

In
n this conte
ext of veryy tight supp
ply-demand
ba
alances forr some off the mostt strategic
ag
gricultural co
ommodities, internationa
al prices of
wheat,
w
maize and soybeann have surge
ed in 2012.
Th
hey are likely to remainn firm and volatile until
ha
arvest in the southern heemisphere, iff not spring
pllantings in the northhern hemis
sphere. In
co
ontrast, beca
ause of ampple availabilities and/or
re
ebuilding inv
ventories, ricce, sugar and
a
cotton
prrices are eith
her stable or trending dow
wn.

World
d Cereal Prod
duction and Utilization
U
(million metric
m
tonnes
s)

PART 2 – GL
LOBAL FE RTILIZER DEMAND
Source: FAO

Crop
C
prices and fertillizer subsid
dies drive
fa
armers’ fertiilization pracctices

High whe
eat prices are
a
expected
d to stimula
ate
winter w
wheat planttings in the northe
ern
hemispherre.
Assum
ming
norm
mal
weath
her
conditions during the
e winter and
d the growi ng
season, th
he 2013 glob
bal wheat harrvested area
a is
forecast to
o be up by 2%
%.

Current high
h agriculturaal commod
dity prices
sh
hould stimulate fertilizerr demand in
n countries
where
w
farme
ers respondd to marke
et signals,
no
otably in Norrth and Southh America, Europe
E
and
Oceania.
O
Nitrogen (N) feertilizer dema
and should
be
enefit more from
f
this situuation than demand
d
for
ph
hosphorus (P)
(
and pottassium (K) fertilizers.
However, farm
mers may taake this opp
portunity to
re
eplenish theirr soil P and K reserves, which they
arre mining fo
or a long peeriod of time in many
grrain-producin
ng areas. In counttries less
re
esponsive to
o price siggnals, consu
umption is
la
argely influen
nced by fertiliizer subsidie
es and crop
prrocurement prices. Im
mplementatio
on of the
Nutrient Based Subsidy inn India has re
esulted in a
ra
apid increase
e in domesticc retail prices
s for P and
K fertilizers, and
a in a fastt-rising price differential
etween urea and nonn-urea fertilizers. This
be
ch
hange has triggered a significan
nt drop in
do
omestic P an
nd K fertilizeer demand, widespread
w
ad
doption of unbalanced fertilization practices,
an
nd steadily declining fertiilizer N use efficiency.
e

World cerreal utilizatio
on is seen as
a dropping in
2012/13 b
because feed and indus
strial uses a
are
impacted b
by high grain
n prices. This
s would be tthe
first year-o
on-year conttraction in cereal
c
uses ffor
at least 15
5 years. Glob
bal oilseed us
ses would allso
slightly rettreat.
eal utilization
n is anticipated to surpa
ass
World cere
production
n in 2012/13
3, resulting in
n a deficit a nd
declining iinventories. The world cereal
c
stock-ttouse ratio is seen as comfortable fo
or rice, low ffor
wheat, an
nd very low
w for coarse
e grains. T
The
wheat ra
atio would decline for
f
the th ird
consecutivve year and would drop
p to its lowe
est
level since
e 2007/08; the
t
ratio for coarse graiins
would con
ntract to its lowest
l
level since at lea
ast
1980; and
d the ratio fo
or rice would increase ffor
the sixth consecutive
e year. In the case of
soybean, g
global inventtories are rellatively low b
but
are seen a
as reboundin
ng in 2013, assuming
a
the
ere
is a bumpe
er crop in So
outh America
a.

ollowing weak
w
growth
h in 2012//13, world
Fo
fe
ertilizer dem
mand is seeen as reaching a new
re
ecord in 201
13/14, at 1822 Mt nutrientts
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Demand for P and K fertiliizers would grow
g
firmly:
+3
3.5% to 41.4
4 Mt for P, annd +4.5% to 29.5 Mt for
K. A more mo
oderate increease of 1.5%
%, to 110.7
Mt,
M is projecte
ed for N.

Following a strong re
ecovery in 2010/11, glob
bal
fertilizer de
emand is esstimated to have
h
increas ed
by 2.4% in 2011/12
2 to 176.8 million mettric
tonnes (M
Mt) nutrients, reflecting atttractive pricces
for most agricultural commodities since tthe
middle of 2
2011. Chang
ges to fertilizer subsidiess in
India impa
acted P and K consump
ption trends. N
fertilizer demand rose
e by an estim
mated 3.0% to
107.5 Mt N. World P fertilizer demand gre
ew
much morre moderatelyy (+1.2%) to 41.1 Mt P2O 5,
as consumption drop
pped in botth China a nd
India. K de
emand contiinued its reb
bound (+2.1%
%),
to 28.2 M
Mt K2O. Dem
mand is estim
mated to ha
ave
increased in all the regions bu
ut West Assia,
Western a
and Central Europe
E
and South
S
Asia.

Demand is forecast to exxpand in all the
t regions
with
w
the exception of North Am
merica and
Oceania.
O
Projec
cted Evolutio
on of Aggrega
ate
Regional Fertilizer Dem
mand (Mt nuttrients)

Global Fertilizer Con
nsumption (M
Mt nutrients)
K2O
N
P2O5
Tota
al
2007/08
100.8
38.5
29.1
2
168 .4
2008/09
98.3
33.9
23.1
2
155 .3
2009/10
102.2
37.6
23.6
2
163 .5
2010/11
104.3
40.6
27.6
2
172 .6
2011/12 (e))
107.5
41.1
28.2
2
176 .8
Change
+3.0%
+1.2%
+2.1%
+2.4
4%
2012/13 (f)
109.1
40.0
28.2
2
177 .3
Change
+1.5%
-2.7%
+0.1%
+0.3
3%
2013/14 (f)
110.7
41.4
29.5
2
181 .6
Change
+1.5%
+3.5%
+4.5%
+2.4
4%

Source: IFA

Risks
R
to the
e P and K fertilizer ou
utlook are
mainly
m
orientted to the up
pside

Source: IFA

Th
he baseline forecast for 2013 and th
he first half
off 2014 has a relatively hiigh level of uncertainty,
u
with
w risks to the
t downsidee and the upside.
u
The
main
m
risks relate
r
to thhe evolution
n of world
ec
conomic acttivity, weatheer shocks in
n the main
ag
gricultural re
egions, and the evoluttion of the
Nutrient Base
ed Subsidy inn India. For N, risks to
th
he upside an
nd the downsside are see
en to be of
similar magnitude, while risks for P and K are
se
een as higher to the upside, es
specially in
20
013/14 beca
ause there iss a need to rebalance
fe
ertilization in many parts oof the world.

In response to extrem
mely tight supply-dema
s
nd
balances for maize, wheat and soybean, a nd
attractive internationa
al prices forr these crop
ps,
world ferrtilizer dema
and is seen as risi ng
moderatelyy (+0.3%) and reaching a new reco
ord
at 177.3 M
Mt. Global N demand
d
wou
uld increase by
1.5% to 109.1 Mt, as farmers optimize yields to
benefit frrom currentt high crop
p prices b ut,
simultaneo
ously, improvve N use effficiency. Wo rld
P demand
d is seen as
a contractin
ng by 2.7% to
40.0 Mt, d
driven by furtther declines
s in both Chi na
and India
a. K deman
nd would re
emain virtua
ally
unchanged
d at 28.2 Mtt. Total fertilizer demand is
forecast tto drop in South Asiia and Norrth
America. It would rebound in Western a nd
Central Europe and West Asia. It is seen as
almost un
nchanged in
n East Asia and wou
uld
expand in all the other regions.

PART 3 – GL
LOBAL FE RTILIZER SUPPLY
S
World
W
nutrien
nt sales maarked an unexpected
u
pa
ause in 201
12, which afffected glob
bal fertilizer
prroduction an
nd trade leevels. Globa
al fertilizer
de
emand was static,
s
with loower consum
mption seen
in
n key consum
ming countriees.

Forecasts to 2013/14 are specula
ative in view of
the unce
ertain glob
bal economic outloo
ok.
Neverthele
ess, tight grrain markets are expectted
to stimulatte fertilizer demand. As a result, glob
bal
demand in
n 2013/14 is seen as risiing at a high
her
rate than in 2012/13 because
b
P and
a
K fertilizzer
d to recovver
demand in India is expected
progressivvely. Aggregate demand is forecast to
be up by 2
2.4%, to 181..6 Mt.

Th
his slowdow
wn was ddictated by economic
un
ncertainties in severral large countries,
un
nfavourable weather connditions, and
d variations
in
n exchange ra
ates.
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Global nutrient sales in 2012

Short-term capacity developments

Total nutrient sales in 2012 decreased to
226 Mt nutrients on account of depressed
fertilizer demand and significant carry-over
stocks in distribution systems and at the
consumer end. Fertilizer sales, which accounted
for 80% of total sales, were estimated at
178 Mt nutrients, growing by 0.3% over 2011.

Global nutrient demand was adequately supplied
in 2012, with supply covered from production
tonnage and important stock carry-overs. Global
production of ammonia, phosphate rock and
potash totalled 227.8 Mt nutrients. Globally, the
fertilizer industry operated at 82% of installed
capacity (compared to 85% in 2011), with a
reduction seen in all segments of the fertilizer
industry.

World nutrient sales were wholly supported by
growing domestic deliveries, as exports dropped
by an overall 7.7%, to 48 Mt nutrients. Home
deliveries rose by 2.1% to 178 Mt nutrients,
contributing 80% of total sales.

In 2012, global nutrient capacity grew at an
aggregate rate of 4% over 2011, adding close to
10 Mt nutrients.
However,
one-quarter
of
planned capacity additions in 2012 have been
postponed to 2013 and, in certain cases, to
2014. Close to 140 capacity expansion projects
would be completed in 2012 and 2013, of which
about half would be located in China.
Global nutrient capacity is projected to continue
to expand in 2013, with an overall increase of
5% compared to 2012, while overall supply
would grow by 4% to 236 Mt nutrients. Increases
in supply capacity are projected for all three
major nutrients, with the following projected
growth rates: 4% for nitrogen, 5% for
phosphorus, and 5% for potassium.

Key developments in the international trade of
the main nutrients and raw materials in 2012
comprised lower trade volumes for nearly all
fertilizer products, intermediates and raw
materials, and a recovery of fertilizer demand
and imports in North America and East Asia.
China re-emerged as a prominent importer of
potash and sulphur and was the world’s largest
exporter of DAP and urea, despite facing
seasonal export tariffs in 2012.
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Since 2008, the fertilizer industry has invested
massively to ensure that fertilizer supply
adequately meets the growth in global nutrient
demand. Several of these projects are now
winding down. Major urea projects are projected
to start commercial production in Algeria, China
and Qatar (2012). New merchant phosphoric
acid capacity is seen in Tunisia (2012) and
Jordan (2013/14), while new granulation units for
MAP and DAP will be completed in China and
Morocco (2013/14). Potash projects in Belarus,
Canada, Chile, China, Laos and Russia will add
incremental capacity between 2012 and
2013/14.

Sales and trade prospects in 2013
Growth in fertilizer supply continued to be
affected by variable regional factors, including
government fiscal policy, trade measures
affecting fertilizers and raw materials, and
access to feedstock supply. The prospects of
global sales in 2013 would show 2-3% growth,
reaching 232 Mt nutrients.
Global trade is seen as expanding at moderate
growth rates ranging between 3% and 7% for
most products. A potential upside recovery is
anticipated for potash, and some relative
tightness is foreseen for seaborne ammonia and
sulphur.
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